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=Mr; friend* beheld the Mthor of the remet 
stampede, • huge bleek beer, trying to 
etomW op the oppeeite bluff Bruin *1*0 
we* brought to neap e* e trophy.

There i* only one erne of look related 
that fairly onti hum* that of them Western 
people- le thi* instance the fortunate 
iporteewn, A. P. Hifoon, also bailed from 
Chicago. He hunted in the R-atigonche 
country on the bordera of Qiebeo. In one 
day’* hooting Mr. Hillaon second e Urge 
boll moose, a boll cariboo and м old bttek 
bear.

Lots of Practice.•her dark. There he peoeed end listened 
for в long time, while the breath leas 
hunter eweiied hie coming. Footing to 
round the horn at eo abort a range, Mr 
Toleott crawled into a email brook »nd

after antlered game.
№

№■.:
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BMUhB Л2СК WJLDB. жIt takm practise and lota of it to make e ready and reliable da* ar 
bookkeeper, and that in where the napreme merit of oar actual boatr , 
nem dep «riment cornea in. We give our etodonta eonetant drill it 
doing jori the thing they will have to do when they take ofltoe peri-' 
tient. If you propoer to enter upon a burines* career diet it the 
kind of training you want, and our aohool is the ptam to get it.

Send for nieetrated Catalogue.

Currie Business University,
St, John, N, B.

•-ІШ•plashed the water about tikes wading
I тщітт Цогіїтм Among the Mort See. 

eemlel aC*Ue,e I* Qeeat oflg* Aetlerad
■ЩЩa aaimal. That brought the bull with a rush 

until Me form mold be wen m relief 
against the clouded iky. Mr. Talcott 
hesitated, bopsing for o aide shot while the 
m, «triad
Instead of (bowing himself early, however, 
the moose, haring caught, perhaps, e 
whiffet

.

FmdMicron N B., Oet. 86.—Leea 
for big game roared hie disapproval.thM half ef the open 

in this province bee elapsed, hot the game 
trophies already taken oat by Amen can 
sportsmen here made a meet impressive 
awriag picture. Bern the remarkable 
psroentsgu of 
been ea passed. It is estimated that not 
tern than ?6 permit of thorn who 
New Brunswick this season to hunt the 
monarch moose secured their prise. The 
Urge number of moose killed the paet 
three seasons, while not apparently aflect- 
iag the supply, has clearly Ud to a dim* 

. motion of record heads. It ia the big 
bull* that show the least tear ot msn. 
It U they also, that ere the most sought 
after. The result is that whiU four loot 
hands mem to be is numerous as ever the 
five-foot heed ia e rarity indeed. Up to 
the present time only one moose baa been 
killed this year with a spread of over five 
fmt. This prize fell to the rifle of Guy 
Saunders of Woodstock as the result of e 
four days hunt st the felt hand branch ot 
the Tobique. The exact measurement 
of the horns was 6 feet 2 inches.

The usual number of curious mishaps 
Md windfalls ot fortune are recorded. It 
may be safely said of moose hunting in 
general that there is nothing certain about 
it accept its uncertainty. B. D. C. Foskett 
Of New York will verily this statement. 
Mr. Foskett hunted most faithfully tor his 
moose tor ten days in the region of Grand 
John Like. Signs were numerous, but the 
eotuel animal failed to materialise until one 
sunny afternoon when, like a statue ot 
ebony against a background of green, Mr- 
Foskett’* Moose was revealed down the 
shadowy perspective of tbe tote-road. Mr. 
Foskett aimed carefully for the shoulder of 
the apparition but tbe hammer tell without 
report. He hsd unaccountably failed to 
place a cartridge in the barrel. At the 
click of the hammer the moose started. Mr 
Foskett then shoved in a cartridge from 
the magazine and hastily fired. Scrutiny 
of the ground revealed blood on both aides 
ef the path taken by the fleeing animal 
•bowing that the bullet had passed clear 
through hie body. The' trail was followed 
eagerly Alter a time, however, it be
came lost among the tracks ot other moose 
the blood signs ceased, and both guide and 
sportsmen gave op the search. Mr. 
Foskett went borne without his moose. A 
week later he learned that a local physi
cian, Dr. Morehouse, while hunting in the 
same locality, had come upon tbe moose 
atone dead. The bead was a hetdsome 
one and it is pleasing to record that the 
physician lost no time in forwarding ІЦе 
trophy to its rightful owner.

At Itland Lake, which is at the bea I of 
the right hand branch ol th Tobique, an 
unusual experience befell W. Garrison 
Reid of Boston. One evening as he was 
drifting down tbe thoroughfare with his 
guide in a bark canoe, the moon being 
bright and the wind having died away, the 
guide decided to vary the unual programme 
by trying the Caribou call. This is fully as 
effective a means of luring the caribou to 
his doom aa the moose call ia in the case of 
the boll mooae, the only barrier to com
plete success being that the caribou must 
be close or he will not hear the summons. 
The caribou call is merely a brief,asthmatic 
bark or cough, totally unlike the long 
loud wail ot the cow moose. At the guide’s 
first call, however, on the occasion in ques
tion, Mr. Reid wts agreeably surprised to 
hear the Mswering grunt of a caribou. 
The animal came to the water aide without 
delay and soon his long shapely rollers 
could be seen in the moonlight, although 
his body was invisible in the buihv gloom 
Mr. Reid’s third shot, under these some 
what adverse conditions, brought the cari
bou down and he tumbled in the shallow 
water along the shore, driving hie antlers 
deeply into the muddy bottom.

Now, the unusual, almost unpreoedented 
feature of Mr. Reid’s experience, ia that 
two evenings after this the guide called up 
a bull moose which was laid low at Mr. 
Reid’s third shot, under the same adverse 
conditions of light and shadow is before, 
and the animal, on receiving hie death 
wound, crashed forward and toll into the 
water not six feet from the resting place ot 
the caribou.

To Fred Talcott of Providence belongs 
an honor that few sportsman cm rightfully 
claim to possess—that ot having called up 
as well as shot hie moose. Mr. Talcott 
went out one afternoon alone on a small 
beaver meadow in the Indiantown country, 
rod about sundown heard an answer to 
his call tar away in a swamp. The mooae 
came along, smashing tbe trees it inter 
vela, and reached the edge of the meedow

.ШЖОЯЛЯІОАЬ ГоГД.

A Wot d-rlnUr A tree lve Oispliy of raises 
Id|wi1>isi sad Beautiful.

Mechanical toys are shown this season in 
more marvellous variety thM evir before, 
rod in greeter beauty ; and at all aorta of 
prices, from 26 cent* np to $160. The 
last named price is ihe cost of a mechanical 
athlete, who puts up a big dumbbell Tbe 
figure is about eighteen inches in height 
supported upon a b'se a loot or more 
square, and prrhaps six inobe* in length, 
which contains the machinery and a music 
box. Lying upon this base at the athlete’s 
feet, is a great dumbbell, of the kind and 
weight that strong nr en pu up.

The athlete ia clad in gay-colored alike, 
such aa he might wear io an exhibition on 
the stage, he makes a sightly Md graceful 
figure, and presently he shows that he baa 
great strength, as well. When this toy is 
started the mnaio begins and plays a little 
first, rod then, presently, the athlete bends 
over to pick op the great dumbbell 
Reaching down with calm deliberation he 
grasps the handle, and then, gathering 
himai-lf together, he lifts the dumbbell clear 
off the ground, the music all this time, 
keeping on playing.

Straightening himself up with it he holds 
tbe great weight for a brief moment with | 
his arm straight down and then he braces 
himself to raise it higher. He brings it up 
waist high and then carries it up to his 
•boulder, and then alter a moment’s panse 
he puts the giant dumbbell up, slowly but 
surely, to the full height ot his extended 
arm. Alter holding it there for a moment 
he lowers it again, and lets it down by hie 
side once more, and, bending with it he 
places it firmly again on the ground, and 
then straightens himself up into his original 
pose and then the music cesses. There is 
nothing jerky or clock-worky about the 
figure’s movements. The entire action ia 
intensely human, even to the manner in 
which, at one or two points in the progress 
of the feat, it cloaea its eyes, in the s'ress 
of effort. It ia • wonderful toy, one that 
fixes the attention ot everybody who aeee

1
117 Princess St.,scent, stole awsy like a

Box «0. Telephone SSLphantom, creased the brook to Mr. T.l-
X! *inoted in 1898 hss coil’s side end disappeared in the dark

ness. Tbe next morning Mr. Talcott 
went back to tbe same place, and in half 
an hour called the moose np again and 
tilled him. This moose hsd • fifty-inch 
spread and stood six feet seven inches at 
the shoulder.

The biggest moose that his been taken 
out ot the Canadian country for some years 
tell to tbe rifle ot Dr. J. G. Van Vechten, 
coroner of Oneonta, N. Y. This moose 
was tilled under circumstances that illus
trate the wonderful range of the birchen 
horn when wielded by a skiltul caller. 
The Doctor’s guide was tbe renowned Mil- 
icete chief, Jim Paul. From a healthy 
tussock at the end of the barren Jim be
gan to call at sundown. The barren wee 
three miles in length. At the third or 
tourth call the Doctor, whose esr wse 
keener than Jim’s, detected sn unusual 
sound, resembling the distant stroke of an 
axe at the toot ot a dead tree. When 
Jim’s attention was called to it he pro
nounced it at once tbe grunt of a bull 
moose, on a high ridge at the foot of the 
barren, and more than three miles away. 
In just an hour the moose, advancing 
steadily, reached the mssked battery on 
the tussock. It was then almost dark. 
At the Doctor’s first shot the moose simp 
ly shook his heed and grunted Tbe sec
ond shot he acknowledged in tbe same way 
though both ot these struck him in vital 
points. Too late the fesrh ss old patriarch 
decided to retrait ; a third ballet pierced 
his shoulder and he collapsed in a grove ot 
stunted spruce The Doctor bad only 
been on the hunting grounds three days 
when he secured the priz*. The antlers 
were very handsome and me 1 eared fifty- 
two inches acroes the points 

A unique experience wai that which be
fell J. H. Rose ot Chicago, and two Minne
apolis bien as while enomped at the month 
of Otter brook s branch of Cains river. 
Their luck had been indifferent and they 
were preparing to break camp for the set
tlement. As they were taking their last 
breakfast ot woodland tare they were star
tled by a tremendous splashing in the river. 
Seizing their rifles and running down the 
path, they met almost face to face a herd of 
caribou charging desperately up the bank. 
At sight of tbe Western folks tbe caribou 
halted and formed 
and heaving flanks. Mr Ross and his 
friends promptly opened fire end lowered 
three fine bucks to the ground As the 
herd turned and disappeared in the woods 
a renewed splashing was heard in the river. 
Proceeding to the bank, Mr. R >ee and bis

humorous toy, the pig that blows eoep 
bubbles;it coat, $8.

There are rebbite that jnasp np out of 
eabhagea, rod out of rosea, rod chyarothe- 
mume, rod there ia e monkey that tooaee a

while
on the floor. There ere oil kinds of roimela 
to be 'ound among these mechanics! toys, 
bears rod rabbits end dogs rod cote rod 
cows rod sheep rod so on, covered with 
the natural «tin, rod having either voice or 
motion or both, or living some other nat
ural characteristic ; aa for instance, there 
are toy cows that ou be milked. These 
various nature like animals ere sold at all 
aorta of prices, ranging down to $1 rod op 
to $66, that being the price ol a life «is. 
donkey with a moat natural voice.

Among multitudinone other miscell
aneous mechanical [toys here is a little 
laundry, in which five fluffy Utile doge ap
pear, with varied laundry apparatus. 
When a crank is turned on this toy a music 
box sounds, the dogs go to work in the 
laundry—some of them washing, some 
ironing rod some hanging np clothes on a 
clothes rack. There are many toys that go 
while yon play them. Here, for instance ia 
a garden party of doge and eats, some eat
ing, some dancing ; here ia one dog taking 
a photograph ot two other doge-

Among the mechanical dolls ia a tittle 
girl ш a yellow satin dreaa, trimmed with 
pearls, standing at a dressing table upon 
which there are seen various toilet aeoeea- 
eriee. The tittle girl holds in one hand a 
hand mirror, and in the other a powder 
puff This is an automatic toy that goes 
itself when yon start it, rod it has a mnaio 
box attachment that goes at the same 
time. When this toy has been set in mo
tion the tittle girl lifts the hand mirror rod 
looks at herself in it, and then drops the 
hand and raises the other rod then touche» 
her face with the powder puff in the place 
where the mirror had told her it was re
quired. There are many mechanical della 
and at a great variety ol prices, coally and 
cheap.

Among cheaper mechanical toy» of metal 
there ia a great assortment, including ani
male, rod vehicles, and men, and eo on. 
Here ia a very pretty singing bird and cage 
tor $1; here ia a darky sitting on o chair 
playing a banjo, price 50 cents ; there are 
plenty of mechanical toy» tor less than that, 
ia there are many that cost more ; but tbe 
variety ef the cheap macbaoicsl toys is now 
practically endless.

There are seen this season mechanical 
cabs fashioned after the electric vehicles, 
these being made in various sizes and sold 
at varions price». Of meehaniesl trains on 
tracks there ie as nsnsl a great variety, 
and at varions prices, from $1 np. There 
are produced in these days not only trains 
but complete track outfits, with switches 
and aiding», rod with funnels and bridges, 
rod railroad stations and eo on. Many of 
these appurtenances may be bought separ
ately. Aa, for instance, there ia sold this 
year a toy railroad station, electric lighted, 
the light being controlled by a switch. 
There are switch lights and other outdoor 
lights that can be managed [in the same 
manner.

Among locomotive and other engi 
varions kinds, worked by clockwork 
steam, there are many varieties at $1 and 
leu ; there are forge sized, carefully con
structed and finely finished toy engines that 
run np aa high in price aa $80. There may 
be found, and many of them at low prices, 
a great verietv of mechanic»! alts 
and appliances of one sort rod another, as 
hoisting apparatus and so on.

There are this year among mechanical 
toys more boats than ever, and better mod- 
efltd; some actuated by clockwork and 
some by steam. Among the vessels, there 
are many wer boats, these including, pain
ted in the color in which they are actually 
seen in service, the long, lean, sharp tor
pedo boats.

A wonderful and attractive display they 
make, the mechanical toys.

by, looking at her. When this figure is 
started the little girl take» a aip ol ehoeol • 
ate from the cup rod then tbe tittle dog 
barks ; he wrote some bread and then the 
kind tittle girl gives him some. As the 
athlete that puts np the big dumbbell» ia 
the most wondeilel ot the toys, perhaps 
the moat beautiful rod charming ia found 
in a gilded cage with a ai aging bird. The 
cage ia toll size, round in term, rod with 
the wires bending toward to form a dome- 
shaped top. The base ot the cage, orna
mented with embossed figures, rod fully 
gilded ie four or five inches in height. The 
eege itself ie an artistic creation, most 
pleising to the eye, and within this gold 
cage sits a lovely little bird, s robin, that 
•tog* most charmingly. It waggles its little 
tail, rod throws its head to one lido and 
look» et yon with its bright little eyee, and 
singe the robin’s notea : rod high or low 
they are clear, and true rod natural. And 
this bird doesn’t sing it» song like a clock
work bird, hot like a real bird. It stops 
entirely rod you think its tong ha* ceased ; 
but then it starts np again just is a bird 
would, with its clear bright beautiful notes 
A most lcvsly toy, rod it seems cheap at 
the price, $64 but, tike many articles of 
utility in these modem days, eo these 
things ol luxury are comparatively cheaper 
than they wire years ago ; rod all these 
various toys, indeed, that represent ani
mals and birds, including the cheaper onee 
as well as the more costly, are besides 
made nowaday» more and more tike nature.

Here ie » pig that blows soap bubble» ; 
really and truly soap bubbles. It studs 
np on its hind legs rod holds in front of 
itself with one of its tore feet • basin filled 
with soapsuds, which can be replenished as 
the plsylui pig exhausts it. In its other 
fore toot, used aa a hand, the pig holds a 
pipe. When this figure ia set in motion 
the pig bends over and, bolding one end of 
the pipe in its month, it dips the other end 
in the soapy water and draws in sufficient 
of it tor the purpose, and then straighten! 
up again, inclines its head to one aide and 
blows a bubble ; about aa big in proportion 
to its size as the bubble a child would blow 
would be in proportion to ita. The pig 
can’t blow away the bubble from the pipe 
itsell, but the child that owns it can, and 
the tittle bubble will float ofl, rod the pig 
will keep on blowing them. A carious rod
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There ia a gymnastic bear that performs 

feats while standing at the top of a ladder, 
and there are various figures ol tight-rope 
walkers, that walk from one end to the 
other ol a tight rope and then back again. 
There is a figure ol a pretty little girl hold
ing in one hand a tiny cup from which abe 
is supposed to drink chocolate, while in 
the other hand she holds a piece of bread. 
The little girl’s dog sits up at a chair close
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Handsome War Maps Free.

Canadians are showing » keen interest in 
the Transvaal war. The "Family Herald ;
and Weekly Star.” of Montreal, have /
placed their reader* in a position to intelli
gently understand the situation by sending 
each reader of that great paper e handsome 
colored map, with complete information 
regarding all points mentioned in des
patches. This map will be followed up by 
another to be issued by the “Family Her
ald rod Weekly Star” to its readers at the 
dose of the present troubles ; a comparis
on of the two will dearly show what Greet 
Britain baa gained by the war. "Family 
Herald” subscribers will no doubt appreci
ate the publishers’ generosity, which ooat, 
it is said, thousand* ot dollars. The 
“Family Herald” seems never to forget 
their subscribers. It is no wonder they 
have each a forge number.
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THE BABY’S VISITOR.
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